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Doc No.  Summary
11-1312-65a News bulletin

News bulletin dated 5 November 1965 signed by
Thach Ior 610, covering the period from 24 Oct.
to 1 Nov. 1965.

11-1313-65 Letter of introduction

Letter of introduction dated 7 November 1965
signed by Pham Ngang, Chief of T7/3 Eastern-lambo
Region/Action Group subordinate to T7 Headquarters
Military Staff, introducing command Tran
Minh Bien, assistant Platoon Leader, on T24 in
urban area, to the Como-Liaison Station of Chau
Thanh District, Binh Dinh Province, and asking
the letter to guide Bien to Binh Dinh Chief Town
Como-Liaison Station.

11-1314-65 Propaganda leaflet

Propaganda leaflet of Central Trung Do Information
Culture and Education Section, containing
various slogans and a marching song.

11-1315-65 Personal history statement

Incomplete personal history statement of Le-
Van-Luan, aka Dung Tan, 19 years old, native of
Phu Lai Hamlet, Chinh Thanh Village, Binh Dinh
District, Binh Dinh Province and Guerrilla
assistant Platoon Leader of said village.

11-1316-65e Economic training document

Undated training document from an unknown
agency on production task, pointing out its
important role in the war, defining its various
fields and showing how to carry them out success-
fully.

* Full translation follows.
Letter dated 20 October 1965 signed by Nguyen Van Sinh to Thanh and Tu telling them of news at home, and that, in the future, many people would go as laborers to support the front. The letter also informs Thanh and Tu that some laborers had deserted and went home thus creating some confusion, but the question is now settled.

Memorandum

Memorandum 6 168/TT dated 7 August 1965, signed by Van Tien for Phu Hai to various branches and Me / districts / providing instructions relative to the organization of District Auditors.

Jubilee at District level should be organized no later than 20 August 1965. Those at various Province agencies no later than 5 September 1965.

Selection of auditors, individuals and villages must be carried out in compliance with directive 35/07 - H.20 on 28 April 1965.

Families having contributed to the Revolution and people with outstanding performances in political struggles, may be invited as honor guests.

Interpretation of cover designations used in the text:

P: District
X: Province
Z: Region
Thinh Ha: Probably Binh Dinh Province Party Committee
H.20: Binh Dinh Province Civilian Proselytizing Section (Referee JGO Political OB as of 15 July 1965)
H800: Binh Dinh Province Military Proselytizing Section (in the Political OB of JGO as of 15 July 1965 this section is given cover designation Khm 800)
Thinh Ha: An agency of Binh Dinh Province Party Committee in charge of Youth Groups.
Summary

Circular # 286/TC dated 13 September 1965, signed by Geyrh for Co Hai to various branches and agencies of and organizations subordinate to F93 Province, relative to an accounting training course.

Memorandum

Memorandum # 271/TC dated 21 August 1965 of the Financial Sub-Section of Co Hai, to various District Economy Finance Sections and Province Agencies, describing the role and missions of accounting branch as well as its operations and records.

Directive

Directive # 64/CT dated 18 August 1965, signed by Hop for Thin Hai, initiating an anti-USA campaign for Binh Dinh Province, primarily aimed at US troops.

Memorandum

Memorandum # 183/TC dated 9 September 1965, signed by Van Ten for Thin Hai, organizing a Province Emulators' Jubilee on 19 or 29 Sep 65.

F93 Co Sai, Co Nan must submit the list of emulators to Thin Ba no later than 8 September 1965. The following branches: Ba Bay, Ba Sai, Ho Bay, Ho Nan, Propaganda; Culture and Education Section, Front Supply Council, Co Hai, Dien Bien Party Committee, must select their emulators among those proposed by Districts and report to Thin Ba no later than 10 September 1965.

Districts must submit lists of village emulators no later than 10 September 1965.

Representatives to attend the Province Jubilee:

1. District cadre in charge of emulation chief of the delegation, 1 representative of families having contributed to the Revolution, 1 representative having outstanding achievements in

* Full translation follows.
political struggles, 1 representative of the best emulato village, and district emulato whose candidates have been approved by Province agencies concerned.

11-1323-65 Propaganda leaflet

Propaganda leaflet dated 22 October 1965 of Noi An Town NLF Committee denouncing an US air-strike on Gao Phuc Trach Hamlet on 21 October 1965 at 1300 hrs, killing and wounding 6 people.

11-1344-65 Memorandum

- Urgent memorandum # 181/TT, dated 3 September 1965, signed by Tien for Thin Hai, to various districts and Province agencies, prescribing measures to prepare a Congress for the election of Province National Liberation Front Committee to be held in late September 1965.

* Full translation follows.
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